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of loving his subject and believing in it. Mr. Brown gives good accounts
of the houses of Gilbert of Ghent and Henry of Beaumont, which
successively held the manor, and in bis zeal for local worthies defends
the first Beaumont from the not ill-merited strictures of Stubbs, Eccle-
siastical antiquities and the arobjeology of the two interesting Barton
churches are adequately and elaborately treated. Sometimes Mr. Brown's
translations need correction. ' Governors' is a vague rendering of pr»-
potiti; a writ addressed ' omnxbut bailivu et fiddibus suit ' is not directed
to the bailiff's 'faithful men,' but to the king's, and ' seneschal of our
hunting-box' is a quaint rendering for misscallvs hotpwti nostri. We
mention these things, all taken from one document, thai Mr. Brown,
who speaks with almost exoeuiTe severity of the errors of other historians,
may remember that he too is mortal. But for all that bo has given us an
interesting book. T. F. T.

In Nttnbjtrnhoime, Us History and Antiquitu* (London . Frowde,
1907) Mr. if. 0. F. Horns, who haa succeeded bis father, the dis-
tinguished naturalist, In that rectory, has produced an interesting and
beauUful book. Hia natural history and his treatment of the dialect
are, as might have been expected, admirable, and there is a considerable
mass of various information very pleasantly imparted. But though Mr.
Morris has read a good deal there is a want of precision about his work
which seriously impairs its value. The material evidently exists from
which there might have been drawn a much fuller and more exact
account of the medieval organisation of the manor than Mr. Morru has
done. He does not appear to have studied any of the better models of
parish history, or even to know what are the points best worth notice.
However, the work is mnoh above the average of its land and is
instructive in many ways. The nunnery from whioh the parish derives
its distinctive name must have been one of the smallest in England. It
was a Benedictine booae, founded in the twelfth century for a prioress
and five or six nuns, who lived on the customary rents of less than 400
acres and a few houses in Beveriey. E. W. W.

Correction,
AMT ONE who seeks to verify Mr. Round's quotations in our last
nnmber (pp. £83 ff.) from Professor Tait's contribution to the first
volume of the Viciorxa History of Shropshire will be pouled at
finding that the words which he criticises, ' such as was customary
in Worcestershire and elsewhere,' do not occur in the book, and that the
misprint' Millgat Ford' \M corrected into ' Mills at Ford' (pp. 28C f)
Mr. Round assures us that he understood that Profeuor Tait's proofs
were supplied him in order to secure uniformity of treatment in the
chapter which he v u preparing on the Domesday of Herefordshire, and
that he was under the impression that the Shropshire voluma was issued
some time before the appearance of our April number. We regret that
there should have been a misunderstanding in the matter, and that we
should have been the vehicle of publishing a criticism of statements
which do not occur in the volume to which reference was made.

ED. E. H. R.
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